Introduction 3 8
Visual learning is vital to honey bee behavioral ecology. Honey bees use visual cues to 3 9 perform orientation flights (Cartwright and Collett, 1983; Menzel et al., 2005) , locate 4 0 floral resources (Chittka and Raine, 2006; Giurfa et al., 1995; Lehrer et al., 1995 ; Sen 1 0 2 significant downregulation was observed in at the 80 min C C group and both S C groups 1 0 3 relative to N C group for CaMKII and CREB ( CaMKII, Naive vs. Context 80 min, t = -1 0 4 5.02, p < 0.001; CaMKII, Naive vs. Shock 20 min, t = -7.40, p < 0.001; CaMKII, Naive 1 0 5 vs. Shock 80 min, t = -4.74, p < 0.001; CREB, Naive vs. Context 80 min, t = -5.59, p < 1 0 6 0.001; CREB, Naive vs. Shock 20 min, t = -6.10, p < 0.001; CREB, Naive vs. Shock 80 1 0 7 min, t = -5.60, p < 0.001; Fig. 3 ). Though the MB have received considerable attention as the seat of learning and 6 tissues. This is supported by a recent study which investigated immediate early gene 1 1 7 (IEG) expression in the honey bee brain and suggested that both sensory and higher-1 1 8 order brain regions express IEGs across a similar time course following an aggressive Interestingly, significant CaMKII upregulation in L E in both MB and OL at 80 min, but not 1 2 1 20 min, post-learning implies a similar time course of activation across visual neuropil 1 2 2 and higher-order processing centers in the honey bee brain. Furthermore, both CREB 1 2 3 and fen-1 showed increases in expression in the OL. Though a nonsignificant trend, 1 2 4 these responses were only seen at 80 min post-learning, and only in the L E bees, relates neuroanatomical substrates to conserved molecular processes associated with 1 4 0 visual memory formation. We show that distinct compartments of the honey bee brain 1 4 1 are activated across a similar time course independent of their location in a neural 1 4 2 circuit involved in learning. Further studies will be necessary to dissect peaks of 1 4 3 upregulation for each gene in each region to determine if, for example, levels of gene 1 4 4 expression in the OL are comparable to those in the MB, but peak at distinct times 1 4 5 following the learning assay. Here, we demonstrate involvement of a sensory region not 1 4 6 typically associated with learning in the molecular response to learning and memory. This observation implies that the biological embedding of environmental information is 1 4 8 distributed across distinct anatomical regions of the tiny bee brain. Collections. We collected returning foraging worker honey bees at the research apiary Puerto Rico. All workers were collected during peak foraging hours (8:00-17:00) (Mattu BioQuip, Rancho Dominguez, CA) to safely aspirate workers into a collection vessel. Immediately following collection, the wire mesh was removed, and the collection cage was extracted from the vacuum and sealed. Collected bees were provided with 50% 8 Electric Shock Avoidance assay. We used the Electric Shock Avoidance (ESA) assay to 1 6 3 examine color-learning. This assay is a free-operant experimental paradigm that 1 6 4 selectively isolates visual learning (Agarwal et al., 2011; Avalos et al., 2017) . Foraging 1 6 5 workers collected and transported to our research laboratory were quickly placed in a 1 6 6 rearing cage one day following collection, and groups of 10 bees were sequentially Four experimental groups were sampled in this study: Naïve control (N C ), Context L E bees were exposed to the same handling process as N C bees, but, following 1 8 2 recovery from CO 2 , were then subjected to training. In the training assay, we paired one 1 8 3 of two colors with a mild shock (CS + ) over two 5 min trial presentations. These two 1 8 4 presentations were separated by a 10 min inter-trial interval (ITI) spent in a dark 1 8 5 9 incubator to remove visual stimuli and avoid possible memory extinction in the absence 1 8 6 of shock. Following training, L E bees were again placed in the incubator for 20 min, then 1 8 7 exposed to a one min short term memory (STM) test in which color but no shock was 1 8 8
provided. C C group bees went through the same process as learning group bees, but 1 8 9 during the 5 min trials no shock was provided to either side. This group therefore 1 9 0 provides a control of potential effects from bees being placed in the training arena. For the S C group, we also assayed 10 individuals at a time. We used a yoked control 1 9 2 design in which one bee was designated "master" and experienced the same training as the L E individuals, while the remaining nine bees were designated "yoked," experiencing 1 9 4 the same proportion of shock events and duration as the master bee but disassociated 1 9 5 from the visual stimulus. In this way S C individuals served as controls experiencing 1 9 6 noxious stimuli in absence of color context. For all groups, behavioral response was measured and cataloged by two observers via 1 9 8 scan sampling. One observer scanned the grid every 15 seconds and conveyed the 1 9 9 presence/absence of each bee on the shock side of the apparatus to the cataloguing 2 0 0 participant. Response data were used to categorize individuals (see below). Individual 2 0 1 bees were collected and flash frozen in liquid nitrogen immediately following recovery 2 0 2 (N C group) or at 20 or 80 min following the last presentation trial (all other groups). Individuals were kept at -80 0 C to await sample selection and gene expression analysis. Sample selection for molecular analysis. Across all samples, we screened for survival of group, association of shock stimulus with color. To be suitable for gene expression 2 0 7 analysis, all individuals needed to have survived handling and CO 2 anesthetization. For 2 0 8 those groups experiencing the apparatus, they were required to have shuttled between 2 0 9 color regions at least three times. For L E we additionally required that 1) they spend 2 1 0 more than 50% of the last 2.5 min of the second trial on the safe side, and also 2) on 2 1 1 two of the possible four 2.5 min time blocks (described below). This selection scheme 2 1 2 allowed us to identify bees that correctly associated shock with color and therefore formed an association between color and punishment, i.e. learned avoidance (Fig. 1 ).
1 8
Any bee not meeting selection criteria was excluded from further analysis resulting in 2 1 9 the following per-group sample sizes: 6 (N C ), 16 (C C ), 24 (S C ), 18 (L E ). Gene expression analysis. Head capsules were chipped on dry ice to expose the brain, 2 2 1 glands, and optic lobe pigment, and the whole head was submerged in RNAlater ® ICE 2 2 2 (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA) at -20°C for 16 hr (Fig. 2a ). Brains were fully 2 2 3 extracted on wet ice and regions of interest were dissected (Fig. 2b) . We performed 2 2 4 region-specific analysis aided by the honey bee brain atlas (Brandt et al., 2005 ; Rybak 2 2 5 et al., 2010), dissecting out the MB and OL specifically. We also utilized the remaining 2 2 6 tissue, composed of the protocerebrum, subesophageal ganglion (SOG), and AL as a 2 2 7 conglomerate we reference here as peripheral bodies (PB) (Fig. 2c) . We used the PB transduction during visual LTM (e.g. protocerebrum) but also those not (e.g. SOG, AL). Regions were re-suspended in RNAlater ® ICE solution for later analysis. To obtain 2 3 1 sufficient genetic material for analysis, we pooled brain regions from two individual bees 2 3 2 randomly chosen from each behavioral group. This resulted in the final per-individual 2 3 3 sample sizes of: N C n = 3, C C 20 min n = 3, C C 80 min n = 5, S C 20 min n = 7, S C 80 min 2 3 4 n = 5, L E 20 min n = 5, L E 80 min n = 4, with each individual contributing three regions 2 3 5 (MB, OL, PB). Following dissection, total RNA was extracted from the sample pools. Each pool was 2 3 7 homogenized using a 2-mercaptoethanol lysing solution and a 21-gauge, 1 mL sterile 2 3 8 syringe (BD; Franklin Lakes, NJ). RNA was extracted using the RNeasy Micro Kit 
